
PLANEPLANE
If there's one thing we've learned these past few months, it’s that our team
here at London International Airport is resilient. There have been plenty of

challenges, but our employees embraced the new normal and kept the
passenger experience "easy and comfortable". 

If you haven't been to our Airport since COVID hit,

brace yourself for impact. We've undergone a

facelift, and now everyone will be seeing blue! Our

staff have been "busy bees", tackling projects that

we couldn't do during our normal operations.

Passengers can now enjoy refreshed colours in

our boarding lounge, terminal front, new additions

in the baggage claim area, and more!

Our terminal is growing… plants. Together with Start.ca,

we set out to create a sense of London in our terminal. To

reflect the “Forest City”, we unveiled a living wall made of

locally sourced wood and greenery. They've also

sponsored two new jet bridge wraps showcasing London

landmarks. You will not be-leaf how amazing it looks!

Buckle up as we take off and share our flight path from these past
few months!

Out With The Old,
In With The Blue

As of November 1st, your furry
friends will now have a pet relief
area!
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The Start Of A "Living" Partnership
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What 
a relief! 



PLANEPLANE

Boasting a historic, record-breaking line-up,

Airshow London delivered Canada’s first drive-in

airshow as they delighted a sold-out crowd

September 12-13. Kudos to everyone that made

the unprecedented show happen, including some

of our very own staff. A special shout out goes to

Gerry Vanderhoek, our Manager of Passenger

Experience & Commercial Services, who is one of

the miracle workers behind the show!

COVID couldn't dampen the passion and

dedication evident in this year's participants of

the annual "Jordan's Run the Runway" event.

Hosted here at London International Airport in

support of the YMCA's Camp Queen Elizabeth,

the physically distanced run raised an

incredible $87,000 from sponsorships,

donations, and registrations!

Airshow London
Takes Off
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Jordan's Run The Runway

Stay tuned for our new
website coming soon!

We're excited to welcome back passengers with Air Canada's four daily flights, and WestJet's two
daily flights to Toronto, giving passengers more options to safely explore Canada's national parks,
visit family or travel for work. We still have a long way to go for our non-stop flight destinations to

grow back to where they were pre-COVID, but coming out strong on the other side of this
pandemic is something we are looking forward to. 


